Are you interested in becoming a healthcare professional?

Ready to select a college?

DFW AHEC’s new and improved Camp MED ACADEMY is just for you! This summer 2 week day camp is full of discoveries and hands on health care experiences. Join other high school students as we explore the health professions by learning about careers, preparing for college, and much more!

Is Camp MED ACADEMY for you?

- You must be a high school student that is entering 10th –12th grade or a recent graduate.
- Camp MED ACADEMY is $250 per camper (sponsorship encouraged). This fee includes a daily lunch, all field trip fees and program materials.
- You must have transportation to our daily meeting spot: Designated local Hospital in Dallas County (Dallas Co. Camp MED) and designated local Hospital in Tarrant County (Tarrant Co. Camp MED).
- Dallas County Camp MED runs from June 13th-24th 9a.m.-3p.m.
- Tarrant County Camp MED runs from July 11th-22nd 9a.m.-3p.m.

Who Sponsors Camp MED ACADEMY?

Camp MED is sponsored by the DFW Area Health Education Center. The mission of the DFW AHEC is to improve the health of our communities by developing a quality health workforce and helping address unmet health needs. We have worked with youth interested in health care in DFW since 1998.

Are you ready to apply? Need more information?

To request an application or to learn more about Camp MED please contact Rose Chivers, Ph: 214-648-8339, e-mail: rose.chivers@dfwahec.edu or visit: www.dfwahec.org or complete the application online @ http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/LWC3ZXXW

Sign up fast—space is limited!!